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BUILD UP THE TOWN.
Never before in the history of the

town of Manning has there been such
a bright prospect for success and

prosperity as there now is. It is hard,
very hard, and in some cases impossi-
ble, to get some of our citizens to be-
lieve that any improvements in the
town will benefit the whole town, and
that. to make our town a prosperous,
enterprising place we must all work
together, with an eye to the future as

much, even far more, than to the im-
mediate amount of money to be got-
ten from an investment. Our citizens
with the most money cannot, it seems,
realize the fact that to permanently
benefit the town, they must make per-
manent improvements. A neat dwell-
ing house costing five hundred dollars
is of more permanent gocd to this
town than ten thousand dollars- put
out on liens and mortgages. A town
hUall costing ten thousand dollars
would be a better investment lor the
town, and for the capitalists, too, than
the same amount put out on liens.
A ten thousand dollartown hall would
be a big thing for the town, a thing of
beauty, and it would also bring in a

large revenue. Why do not three or

four of our capitalists put their hands
in their pockets, build the hall, and
otw ciy benefit themselves but bene-

fit the town too? We think the an-

swer is simply that the money would
be permanently invested, and they are

are afraid they might possibly lose one
or two per cent. per annum on the
investment. But will such a spirit
tend to improve and build up a town?
We of course recognize the fact that
every man has the right to do what
be pleases with his money, but we
wish simply to show why this town

has not grown.
We need a town hall, we must have

one, and we believe that in less than
a year we will have one. A good plan
would be to get the town to issue
bonds for this purpose, and we hope
it -will be done.

There is a demand for stores and
dwelling houses in this place, but
many of the best sites are held by
parties who will neither sell them,
nor build on them. But the town all
4*he same will build. Other apparent--
:.ly less eligible sites will be built on,
-and the business will be brought to

eatis united aso
wihor without a unanimousj

united action (excuse the expression),
thetown willbe built up.

The Republicans in Congress have
a majority of three in the House, but

-'as this number is usually absent from
-sickness or some other cause, they
reallydo not in any day have a con-
stitational majority. Their plan is to
unsat two or three Democratic mem-
bers, and put in Republicans in their
place,. thus assuring them a constitu-

tional majority. The Speaker of the
-House, Reid, to accomplish this end,
is acting in a most tyrannical and un-
precedented manner, and the Repub-
licans have already unseated one
member from Virginia, and supplied
his place with a Republican. The
Democrats are making a hot fight,

* though with little hope of success.
The policy of the Republican party is
ruleor ruin, and they care not what;

-.what meansajge employed to keep
*them in power. I

Ei-President Cleveland has sold all
of his Buffalo real estate.

Yesterday A. B. Fleming was de-
olared elected governor of the State
ofWest Virginia. The vote stood 43
to 40. Fleming is the Democratic
candidate.
-Three barrooms were opened in i
Gaffney City on the first day of Feb-
rmary. It had been rumored that free
treats would be dealt out, and as a;
natural consequence the calaboose did
a good business.-

Geo. A. Dennison, Jr., teller of the
National Bank, Orange county, at
Goshen, N. Y., committed su i
yesterday. It turns out that he was1
a defaulter of -about $20,000, and
shame drove him to desperation.

Secretary Tracy, of the navy depart-
ment at Washington, lost his house by
-fire gn the 3rd inst. One daughter
and a servant girl were burned to a
crisp. His wife was killed by a fall,
and another daughter and grand-
daughter, together with the Secretary,
were badly injured.
Leaving out of the calculation, un-

seasonable weather, disasters and oth-
er matters beyond human control, it is
safe to say that anything which has
real merit; for which there is a need,~
or want; or for wlhich a want can be
created; and which sells at a reasona-
ble price, can be profitably advertised
in the newspapers.
The Supreme Court of Alabama on

the application for a new trial in the
case ofDick Hawes, the man that was
charged and convicted of killing his
wife and child, and on whose account y
so many people were killed in Bir-
mingham some time ago, has over-
ruled the motion for a new trial and
Hawes must hang.
At Kanas City yesterday Judge;

Field rendered a decision in a suit of
a itolcred man against a theatre man-
-ager, for damages for refusing to al-I
low him a seat in the parquet after
purchasing a ticket. The judge held
that the colored man was admitted
only under sufferance from the mana-

A Big Sale in Sumter.
The Levi Brothers have again ac-

omplished a magnificent business
eat. A party of Alliance men visited
he city of Sumter one day last week,
urmed with the proper implements of
heir office, and with mind and heart.
letermined to purchase a large quan-
ity of goods from the house that
would sell them the best goods for the
least money.
These gentlemen knew what they

were doing, as they had price lists
with them from some of the largest
business houses in the State and else-
where. They went from house to
house, and priced and examined the
goods, but when they struck the Levi
Brothers they struck two first-class
business men who were brought up
with the times and could realize the
fact that the farmer had learned from
sad experience to understand the
quality of goods and their value. So
with that business shrewdness which
is a noted characteristic of the family
they grasped the situation.
They allowed these men to examine

their immense stock of dry goods,
lothing, boots, shoes, groceries, &c.,
and after a careful examination and
due deliberation they fixed the prices.
When the prices were marked down
these Alliance men gave up further
effort. They were satisfied, and in
consequence of the polite attention
3hown them and the willingness of
the Levis to be satisfied with dispos-
ing of a large quantity of goods for a
small profit, that day's work turned
,ut the largest and most profitable
that they have ever had.
Moral: Quick sales and small

profits.
Piuples. blotches, scaly skin, ugly spotsso-es .nd ulcers, abscesses and tumors, un

healthy discharges, such as catarrh, eczema,
ringworm, and other forms of skin diseases,
xre symptoms of blood impurity. Take Dr.
T. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.
Faults of digestion cause disorders of the

iver and the whole system becomes derang-
d. Dr. J. . McLean's Sarsaparilla perfects
le process of digestion and assimilation,
md thus makes pure blood.
Even the most vigorous and hearty people

Save at times a feeling of weariness and las-
-itude. To dispel this feeling take Dr. J. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla; it will impart vigor
md vitality.

The Jury.
Below we publish the names of the grand
md petit jurors, drawn to-day for Claren-
Ion county:

Gr.AND JURORS.

Jesse S. Plowden, Manning.
D. H. Gowdy, New Zion.
A. E. Colwell, Alcolu.
J. W. Holladay, Manning.
A. H. D. Chandler, Alcolu.
P. W. Jayroe, Manding.
J. C. Johnson, Manning.
S. M. Nexsen, Jordan.
R. H. Belser, Summerton.
John F. McLeod, Manning.
S. A. Rigby, Manning.
W. M. Plowden.,Manning.
W. Scott Harvin, Manning.
A. M. Brailsford, Fulton.
John F. Bradham, Magping.
J. E. Kenncdy, Sandy Grove.
Jeff D. Holladay, Manning.
Jas. G. Setzer, Manning.

PETIT JUROPs.
S. P. Fairy, Panola.

'iiFserson, Manning.
B. T. Thames, Davis.
R. C. Richardson, Fulton.
J. M. Strange, Manning. -

J. L. M. Lee, Manning.
WV. Mv. McKnight, Mouzons.
S. E. Ingram, Manning.
D. WV. Aidermlan, Alcola.
B. A. Johnson, Manning.
A. J. Castine, New Zion.
Y. N. Butler, Manning.
J. H. Hodge, Summseiton.
A. J. Wa~lters, Foreston.
John F. Cutter, Jordan.
W. C. White, Manning.
S. Warren Nelson, Jr., Jordan.
L. N. Richbourg, Panola.
F. W. Haley, Jordan.
R. D. Thames, Jordan.
Daniel Driggers, Mouzons.
H. G. Dennis, New Zion.
W. H. Muidrow, Wilsons.
J. 5. Evans, Mouzons.
Peter Carter (colored), Manning.
W. A. Mahoney. Manning.
J. H. McKnight, Manning.
Amzi Tindal (colored), Mannving.
I. C. Ingram, Summerton.
WV. G. Frierson, Jordan.
W. P. Baker, New Zion.
W. M. Youmans, Manning.
WV. C. Bradhami, Manning.
J. J. Coulliette, Panola.
A. C. Lee, Foreston.

Nasal Catarrh.
Mr. T. A. Williams, a leading dry goods

nerchant of Spartanburg, S. C., writes un-

ier date of November 8, 1888. "For years
had a severe ease of nasal catarrh, with

ill the disagreeable effects which belong to
hat disease, which make life painful and
ilmost unendurable. I used medicines pre-
:cribed by leading physicians, and suggest-
ad by numbers of friends, but without get-
ing any better. In the fall of 1887, I began
o take Swift's Speeitic (S. S. S.) It had the
lesired effect, and cured me after taking a

'ew bottles. In my opinion Swift's Specitic
S. S. S.) is the only medicine now in use

hat will effect a permanent cure of catarrh."

Tormenting Pains.
I had an attack of rh~eumatism that clung

o me with persistence for nearly four years,
lefying all the remedies prescribed by phy-
icians, and numbers of other medicines
vhich I took. I was continually troubled
vith tormenting pains. I finally concluded
o give up all other treatment, and went to
he drug store of Dr. J. C. Franklin. in this
:ity; heie .I purchased a bottle of S. S. S.
iter taking several of which, I was perfect-
y cured. I have been well of the disease
~ince last January. I consider S. S. S. a

>lessing to all afflicted with rheumatism.
.S. E. JORDN,

25 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Could Scarcely Walk.
In the year 1885 I had a severe attack of
heumatism which so affected me that I could
carcely walk for several months. I tried.
tumbers of remedies but without affording
nie relief. I was induced to try S. S. S.
tfter takring sev.eral bottles I was completely
:ured, and once again able to attend to my
misiness. From my experience I can safely
ay that S. S. S. is the best rheumatism med-
eine in the world. M. SESsEN,

Abbeville, S. C.
Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases
nailed free. THlE Swir-r SPECIFIC Co.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
---+6* e.4-

wanew', .Malaria, Judigestion and
Biliousness. take*BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers In
medicine. Get the genuine.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.

All dealers keep it. 81.00 per bottle. Genuine

Silver Soundings.
SILvnit, Feb. 3.-The year 1890 with

its commencement is environed with
the same vicissitudes of care, toil, and
embarrassments, as in former years.
Every one possesses an anxious solic-
itude for his future welfare. Prepara-
tions for croppings, making arrange-
ments for supplies, are first in the
minds of the people. Altogether the
planters are more at ease this year
than I have ever seen them. Mer-
chants are more ready to advance, and
the community generally prepared to
enter life's pilgrimage. Wonderful
changes are worked all along the road
to prosperity. We are hopeful of one
of the greatest y6ars in the history of
our grand old State.
We live in a community abreast

with this progressive age. Educational
facilities are behind none. Railroad
communication at our doors, so that
the joy of our people knows no bounds.
Silver is destined to rise in her might
and at some future day be the place
of note between Charleston and Sum-
ter. Guided by the knowledge of its
location nothing retards her progress.
Many of our people avail themselves
of this way of railroad to Sumter.
A heavy trade has been given to Sum-
ter by. this portion of the county. The
Alliance men trade in Sumter princi-
pally. This of course will injure
Manning to some extent, to what ex-

tent can only be realized in the future.
Our Manning merchants are all good
men, but on liens they have sold goods
too high. Competition is the life of
trade. This may be the means of in-
ducing a more lively trade for Man-
ning. The passenger fare, however,
from Silver to Sumter amounts to an
exorbitant swindle. It is seventeen
miles, and for this you are made to
pay seventy cents. How long this may
continue I know not, but such is the
dissatisfaction that travel to Charles-
ton is preferable on the Wilson and
Summerton, or by Manning on the
Central.
A new post office will be opened at

Silver in a few days. Mr. A. S. Briggs
will be post master.
The Silver Alliance, with Mr. A. W.

Thames, Sr., president and James
McCauley secretary, is on a boom.
The two stores kept by Mr. A. W.
Thames, Jr., and A. S. Briggs are al-
ways supplied with goods. Their
prices are amazingly low. Stock is
being taken for both the glass and
soap factories. It is proposed to raise
a building and loan association. A
northern gentleman was here a few
days ago-looking up a site to build a
hotel. He remarked to the writer he
liked Silver much better than any lo-
cation on the new road.

Quite a novel suit was brought be-
fore Judge Mahoney's court by one

Hind (colored), of Sumter, against
Mr. Jolin W. Thames, of this county,
for breaking a lock. Hind it seems
built a house on Mr. B. W. Cutter's
land without his permission. Hind
was represented by Whittaker, of
West Point notoriety. I think coun-
sel and client both returned to Sum-
ter wiser men. The State failed to
make out its case.

Rev. H. M. Mood preached us one
of his most interesting sermons on
yesterday. His subject was "Divine
Providence;" clear and concise were
the preacher's touching remarks. Mr.
Mood has already gained the affec-
tions of this people. We have already
learned to love him. ToMu.

BUTCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
*The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheuum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay reauired. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaiction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.

IS CONSUMPTION INCUllABLE ?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Ab-
scess ot Lungs, and friends and physiciaLns
pronounced me an Incund~le Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third battle,
and able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is% the finest medicine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
Had it not be'en for Dr. King's New Discov-
erv for C'onsunmption 1 would have died of
Lung roubles. WVas given up by doctors.
Ami nowi in best of health." 'Try it. Sam-
ple bottles free at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug
Store.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This iemedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
ion. All who have used Electric Bitters

iiing the same song of praise. A purer nmed-
icine does not exist, and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the liver and kidneys,
will remove pimples, boils, salt rheum, and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive malaria from the system and pre.
vent as well as cure all malarial fevers. For
cure of headache, constip~ation and indigos-
ion try Electric Bitters. Entire satisfac-

tion guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
50 cents and $1 per bottle at Dinkins & Co.'s
drug store.

Williamsburg News.
[('maf lIecord.]

Mr. Carlev Hodge, of Clarendon, and
Miss Addie Humphrey, of this county, were
miarried on the 23rd inst., by the Rev'. John
O. Filyeaw.
On Sunday morning last, a short time be.-

tore daylight, the following named prisoners
made theii escape from the Kingstree jail,
tp wit: Mose Wilson, charged with breach
of the peace; Henry Keels, charged with
rescuing a prisoner; Alexander Keels, charg-
ed wiith larceny; Chamberbain Fulton,
charged with felony; and William Cuirlee,
charged with carrying concealed weapuons.
Mr. Z. T. McKnight's little daughter

aged five years, was accidentally burned to
death on the 22d instant. He had a tire in
the yard, near where he was doing some.
work, and the child \i'as playing about it,
when its dress took tire. The ch:id ran,
which of course increased the fire, and
when her father caught her, and before he
could relieve her, she was so severely burn-
ed that she died in a few hours. Mr. Mc.
Knight's hands were badly burned, one of~
them so much so that he will not be able to
use it in a long time.
Mr. E. S. Sauls lost his store house and

all the goods in it, his barn, stables, and all
his grain, provender, etc., by' tire on Mon-
day night, between one and two o'clock. His
son w'as sleeping in the store, and was
awakened by the smoke which had tilled:
his room. He ran out and discov'ered ~the
tire burning in the top of the building.
The wind w'as blowing a gale, and it was
impossible to save anything in the store or
barn. A number of horses, mules, cattle,
sheep, and hogs were in the stables and lot.
Mr. Sauls opened the doors and bars so that
they might escape, but up to this writing it
is not known whether all or any of the.m
made their escape, or were destroyed by tire
On Tuesday morning the woods and fencin
on the plantation were on fire', but the
neighbors had gathered and wecre assisting
to stay the progress of the tire. T'he loss.i
a heavy one, out we have no estimate of the
amount. We learn there was no insurmee.

IlINGING NOISES
In the ears, somietime~s a roaring buzzing
sound are caused by catarrh, that ('xceed-
ingly disagreeable and very common dis-
ease. Loss of smell or hearing also re'sult
from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood puritier, is a peculiarly successful remn-
edy for this disease, which it eures by puri-

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS S. A. NEMLs.

AVHAT is GooD HOUS:-KERING.--
Good house-keeping does not
necessarily consist in keeping
things in perfect order, althogh
order is one of the requisites,
but it does consist in keeping a home
sweet and orderly, providing well-
cooked food, and making the home
so cheerful that every one coming in-
to it will feel better for having breath-
ed the atnostphere of such a home.
A place like this is truly a home, and
the woman who makes such deserves
the respect and admiration of every
one. Now I know there are men and
women who think that just what any
well conducted hotel or boarding
house can furnish is sufficient., but I
do pity the man or woman who has
no higher ideal of a home than what
is furnished by a hotel, no matter
how..sumptuous. A selfish womani
can keep a home in perfect order, but
she cannot make a home. A woman
who would make an ideal home must
possess judgment and a large share
of charity and sympathy, must not de-
pend on money procuring everything,.
but be willing to make with her own
hands a large part of the comforts aLd
ornaments of that home, though it
should cost her some time.

Mo-rms iN WoOLENs AND Fvas.--Most
persons think it necessary to hang
their winter clothes in the open air
before packing them away for the
summer. Experience has taught us
that this method is not only useless
but injurious. The clothes certainly
do not need airing, having been in
use all winter-most of them out of
doors-and a moment's reflection will
convince any one that clothing thus
exposed is more than likely to be
seized upon by the tiny moth millers
which fly about in such numbers
during early spring. Winter cloth-
ing should be thoroughly brushed im-
mediately before being packed away,
as it is liable to receive the germs of
destruction if allowed to lie about for
even a few minutes, and if the tiny
eggs of the moth are once deposited,
we put them comfortably away in the
trunks with- the clothes, and irrepara-
ble mischief is set on foot. Gum
camphor is the best thing to put with
the clothing, and about a pound of it
should be used in each trunk, but the
most essential part of the whole pro-
ceeding is the brushing. All woolen
garments that are worn- during the
summer-shawls, jackets, gowns,
etc.-should be taken out of the clos-
ets and brushed regularly if not kept
in constant use.-Amwrican Agric-td-
lurist.
How ro MARE WASHED LACE CUR-

TAIn9 LooK As TioianT1 IEVWERE
NEw.-Wash and dry them in the
usual manner; then starch and re-dry
them; dip them in cold blueing water,
or in water tinted yellow with gam-
boge or yolk of egg, if you wish the
curtains to be cream-colored. Wring
them out lightly and shake thoroughly
to free the meshes from starch.
Stretch and dry them without ironing.
A tasteful way to arrange the narrow
curtains at each side of the hail door
is to gather the muslin or lace top
and bottom, making them hang full.
Then midway the curtains tie a rib-
bon, drawing the folds together in tha
middle and make a pretty bow on the
side next the glass. An attractive
and inexpensive set of curtains for a
library, sitting-room, or even aparlor,
is composed of fleece dotted scrim,
plaited at top so as to form a half
moon; beneath fall the long curtains
ornamented by tassels of alternate
white and gold. Just above the win-
dow-ledge the folds are bound by a
gold-colored satin ribbon with hand-
some bows. These inexpensive dra-
peries, extending from the lower floor
to the attic, give the facade of a house
a cheerful eiect.-Newc York Fashion
Bazar.
LEMroN CAK.-Two cupfuls of sugar,

one-half cupful of butter, three eggs,
one cupful of milk, three cupfuls of
flour, turee level teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder; bake iu layers. Foi the
jelly use the grated rind and juice of
two lemons, one cupful of sugar, one
egg, one-lhalf cupful of water, one
teaspoonful of butter, and one table-,
spoonful of flour mixed in a little wa-
ter. Boil until it thickens, let it cool*
and spread it betwveen the layers of
cake.
A DEcORIATED ROLLNG PmN.-Take a

small rolling pin, the kind usually
bought filled with candy, and after
securely fastening the side which
opens, gild the ends and cover the
centre with a -piece of satin or any
other material. Paint or embroider a
spray of flowers on the satin and sus-
pend 'the rolling pin with ribbons tied
at each end. You may omit the spra
of flowers if desired. Place small
brass hooks in front to hang keys,
button-hooks, etc., on. If intended for
pincushion it may be stuffed and lace
placed full aroundl the ends.-

CnREA ToAsr.-Toast even slices of
whvite bread a light golden brown.
Scald en.ough cream to bountifully
cover the bread, and not all soakin
Thicken the creani, when scalding hot,
with very little corn ilour. Make it
just the consistency of custard. Sim-
mer in a double boiler till well done,
leaving no rawv taste. Then stir in
some butter; if the cream is rich, two
teaspoonfuls of butter wvill be suftic-
ient, and pour the cream eveuly be-j
tween layers of hot toast.
NICE CoRN J3READ.-Take a cup of

boiling hominy, while hot put in a
large spoonful of butter or lard, beat
into this an egg, add gradually a pint
f milk, one pint of corn meal, with
ne teaspoonful of baking powvder-,
nd a pinch of salt. It should not be

too thick, put into a deep panl to allow
for rising, and bake in a quick oven.

STxr OF Ouro, CirY OF' TOLEDO,-

F'rank J1. Cheneyt- uaake-s oath that he is the-
senior palrtner of the uini of F. .J. ('heney~
&Co.. doiing bnsiniess itn the c-ity oftToledo,
onty~and Stcatfore-said, and t'Iat said

lirnt wiltlpayV thle suin of one~hutialred dl-
trs for e-ach auit everv e-a-e of catarrb that
annot be cured'i by th~use- of Hall's ('ata:rhi
ure. F'1tANK .1. CJIENEY.
Sworn to beftore nie- anti subscribed int myi

pesencee this eGth day of IDeceinber, A. I).

Hal i 's iatarit ur(ti is taken' in ternallyhI
di acits direcityIVupol~i thle loodl andh itlneou
urfiiit c' of the. systeto. Sendt fo' ti-st ima-

Fraslit lot oft ( ahtrdeti St-ed. all -itids, just
erived at Drs. Neubtis:- Urtne Stor-.' at For

What the Alliance Did.
Th GLd 1'oit in speaking of the deter-

Mined fight which the Alliance made last
season and the duty of the organization in
the future, says:
Does not every farimer know to his satis-

faction tl:t the cotUtI n r of last year WaS
baled for about two million dollars less than
the expenuse would have been, had it not
been for the Alli;Lne6s defiant and untliuch-
ing stand :ataIinst the jute trust? Is it not
cl.ar that n1u('ch imore will bw accomplished
this year by a continnation of that opposi-
tion ? Wnimd it iiot be a inost unheard-of
thing for the 1resent tare regulation on cot-
ton not to be re-uregulted pon a fair basis
if all the cotton crop be packed uniformly
in cotton baling ? If the farmners of the
country stand lirmly together, demandin.g
only f:ir treatment at the hanids of Cvery-
body. they can and will accomplish reformsi
of many kinds that will soon saye them a

great deal of hard-earned money and bring
about improvements that will elevate thei
to the plane of equality with all other peo-
ple and avocations. Will they ever prove
their cause and merit these desirable things
except by solid and practic.lly unaunious
effort and determination ? The eyes of the
world are upon the National Farmers' Alli-
ance and Industrial Union. No sensible and
unbiased person doubts the justice and pu-
rity of the cause it has espoused. Will the
world applaud or hiss? I-low ignominious
and humiliating it would be for the Alliance
to fail of its beneficent and laudable de-
sires! It will not-- if the meibers will otl-
erwise. "Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty

There are times when a feeling of lassi-
tude will overcome the most robust, wheni
the system craves for pure blood, to furnish
the elements of health and strength. The
best reniedy for purifying the blood is Dr.
J. H. McLean's Sar:apaiilla.

Sick headache, hilionsness, nanisea, cos-
tiveness, :re* promptly and agreeably han-
ished by )r. J. It. McLean's liver and kid-
ney pillets (little pills.)

If health and life ai'e worth anything. and
yon are feeling out of sorts and tired out,
tone up your system by taking Dr. J.. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla.

Dizziness, nausea, drowsiness, distress af-
ter eating, can be cured and prevented by
taking Dr. J. H1. McLean's liver and kidney
pillets (little pills.)
For a'safe and certain remedy for fever and

ague, use Dr. J. H. SIcLean'sghills and fe-
ver cure; it is warranted to cure.
No need to take those big cathartic pills;

one of Dr. J. H1. McLean's liger and kidney
pillets is quite suflicientand more agreeable.
The most delicate constitution can safely

nse Dr. J. H. McLean's tar wine lung bal-
sam. It is a sure remedy for coughs, loss
of voice, and all throat and lung troubles.

Unusually Large J)emand For Fertilizer's.
The railroads are all being taxed to han-

die the unusually heavy fertilizer business
of this season. The freights in this line
are considerably larger than they have ever

becn, and as usual the railroads are all ex-

peted to deliver, within a week or two, all
the fertilizer which are ordered throughout
the State. The farmers are all trying to take
advantage of the mild weather and distrib-
ute their fertilizers laring the dry spell.
The railroads will this year have to hail
about 30,000 tons of phosphates. which is
about twice the quantity that has, in previ-
ous years, been transported by the lines
running out of Charleaton. All the railroads
are exerting thewselves to accommodate the
farmers, and are now sending on the ferti-
lizers as fast as the factories can deliver it.-

elrs§ aid (i ies.

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any
other medicine.
Peculiar in combination, proportIon and prep-

aration of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos-
sesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa-'

ril accomplshes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar In strength and economy-Hood's Sar-

saparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said," 100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Peculiar In Its "good namne athome "- there Is

more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where
It is made, than of all other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in Its phenomenal record of sales

abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so shnort a time. Do not be in-
ducedto takeanyotherpreparatin. Be sure toget

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. SI; sizfor85. Preparedonly
by C. L. HOOD & CO., Apothecarles, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

A, WV. THAES, Jr,
Offers to the people of this section a com-

ph te line of

First Class Groceries,
consisting of any and ev'ery kind of goods
needed for family and plantation use.
Choice First Class Hfams for only 10 ce'nts.
I will sell ats cheap as the cheapest, and the
quality ot my goods wvill always be found

strictly first class.

FOR COTTON.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Manipulated Guano.
Excellent Georgia Standard Guano.

Wilcox, Gibbs & Co.'s Superphosphate..
High Grade Acid Phosphate.

FOR SALE BY'

THE WIL.COX & GIBBS GUANO CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Special Fertilizers,

.\NDI> DORITE-ls & DEra.aLEs IN

High Grade Chemicals and Materials.;
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Send for c'atalogne containing descrip-
.ionsand prices;.
The above F"ertilizers are for Sale by M.

LE\I, Manning, S. C.

WANDO
Phosphate Company.

MANUFACTURIERS O)F

HICK CRADE FERTILZERS!

OF? ALL KINDSM.

Presidlent. atnd Gener'al Ag!-nt,

5 EX''IANGE STf.,

f'HJARLTFTON. SA (.

U

Presents in the m-t eleg;nt form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF Tit-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is themost excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-so TEIAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGCIST FOR

m'3i3M=3:Fo QP:X4rU
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

4PUIRVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. V.

S. THOMAS, JR. J. M. THO31AS.

Stephen Thomas, Jr,& Bro,

JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE
Spectacles, Eye Glasses i Finey Goods.

257 KING STREET,

CIIARLESTON, S. C.
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.
-DEALERS IN--

W.TCEE3S,

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS
No. 251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
..i. .. PERRY. H. 1. SIONS. R.A. PRINGLE

ohnston, Crews & Co.
--WHOLESALE--

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS

Notions and Small Wares,
os. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets

CHARLESTON, S. C.

T.R. CGA4HIA. A. S. UIoWN. 1ROUT. P. EVAN:

McGAHAN, BROWN & EVANS
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.

Nos. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Stree

CHiARLE~STO)N. S. (.

M. Drake & Son
-WHIOLESALE-

BOOTS, SHOES, & TRUNKS
235 Me-eting St., CHARLEESTON, S. C.

Lrgest stock, best assortmTen~t, lowest price:

.WILERN & CO
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Flour a Specialty.
os. 171 & 173 East Bay Streel

CIIARLESTON, S. C.
JoN F. WVEuNERl. L. H. QUI1fOLLE

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.
Wholesale 'Grocers

-AND

Provision Dealers.
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
('HARLLESTO ). S. U.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, Easst Bay~,
CHIARLESTON, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHN(ARLESTON,"~-S. iCf.

inppli.-41 wsith all 31 ,dern Imziprovement.

.d :ott~ndat.

lMns. //exerrerl />y .1'il or'/i gra

National House
177 M\EETlN(G S'ImElT,

5 Dotors South oh Market Street,

DIRECTLY ON LINE CITY RALlWAY,
- CHARLESTON, S.C.

rs H. M. BAKER, Proprietress

J. ADGER SMYT1. F. J. PELZER, Special Partner.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,

DAVID BENTSCHNER,
ON.E PRICE CLOTHIER,

FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
252 King St., Corner lase1, CHARLESTON, S. d.

DURANT & BELITZER
SUJMTER, S. C.

FURNITURE
AT

LIVING PRICES,

We carry the

largrest and finestline of allgrades
and styles of Fur-
niture ever seen
in these parts,
and can sell you
at prices that
give you a

Chance to Live.

'TRY US
AND

-Be Convinced.
WALL PAPER AND SHADES IN ABUNDANCE.

'IHARDWARE!
R. W. DURANT & SON,

CLiassoas FrIENDs: We ar now in our LARXGE, MAGNIFICENT', NEW Store ad-
5 joining A. A. SULOMONS. Comet an~d see us. We can sho you one of the

'Handsomest Hardware Stores
in the State. We sell every:Lhing in the HARDWARE LINE, fromi a nail to anything
you need, and at PRICE TO IT

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!.
Best Makes and C1heap. Crockery, Glass and Tinware. and H-ar-

ness. Fine Linie T-hle and Pocket Cutlery. Scissors. &c.

j Guns and Pistols
lat (/rea@1/Trie/y. (trtidges Sen1. &c

IN BELTINTG!
WVe can give you bargoJins. We are Headquariters for it. Packing in Rubber and

IHemp, Lace Leather, Gin Bristles, &c. W e are Powder Agents, and can sell it
cheaper than you can order it. Came and see us, we'll do you good Respectfully,

R. W. DURANT & SON.,
Dr. I-I. B.A J.E R c I."I T. "^". i

Wholesale Druggist, C .U I & K I
AlwayskIeeps a fall assortment of every-

thing belonging to the Drug IBusiness. He
invites ordss from Druggists, Physicians, Largest and OidS5 JweS tori[n
and Country Merchants. Every order,
never mind how small, shall have prompt SUMTER, S. C.
-and careful attention. Prices low. Quick
Sales and Small Pro1its !7 rull stock of Showi Cae all sizes, at a d
mnanufactuers price. -A250

H1'wur> Fonsa.~J'o. H. Davrx,Jr\

-IPOBTrEBor--

Oli PSilver Lamps, beauties, from $10) to $'20.
hAvrlae tock. o.f Britannia wvaie, t~he

,very best silver plated goods made. 55>0
Gold Rings on hanrd. FinelieoClcs
Wecddiing Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-

els ekeep any and every~thing ini the
jwry line. Be. surte to call to see us.Lime, Plaster, Hair, &c. os Prices.

276EATAYL. W. FOLSOM,
276EAT BAYSuccessor to F". HI. Folsom & Bro.

SU.MTER, S. I.

CHARLESTON, S. C. ELRI

Winte for our special prices on full- -

or miixd ear load lots.

'-JDWORKMJAffAIHMEN1L) '

IThe celebrated Royal St. John eing
UNWNSQUARE.NYAA Ma5.Mich'ne. amnd F'inest Eazres in1 Anwica al-'I L~k' L.2b LANT.GAways on hand. Repairig promptly anid

5T LOUS MO ALLAS~nealy~executod 1Lv skilled workmen.
jOrders~h imail'will receive careful aten-

\. E. PROWN & CO., Manning, S. C. tion.


